Day and night, they work hard to provide for us, the silent guardians of our lives. On this special dedicated to them, we should show our appreciation for their daily hard work as well. What better way to do so than to treat them to a feast fit for Kings like themselves?

Spend this special day with a short stay with us at Hotel Fort Canning. We make the planning of this special day easy and breezy, with the plethora of amenities at our award-winning hotel for the Kings to choose from after a hearty feast.
FEAST FOR KINGS – FATHERS’ DAY ALA CARTE BUFFET

Have an endless feast as a family with us at Hotel Fort Canning this Fathers’ Day. The plethora of choices make it suitable for any diet.

Start your feast with refreshing and tangy starters in preparation for the slew of delights to come. For those looking for a lighter start, choose to have the freshly harvested Baby Corn served with hollandaise and chives while those who wish to have a heartier start can choose from the refreshing Beef Salad tossed with chilli, mint, onion, tomato with a spicy kick or sweet and juicy Prawn Skewers seasoned well with sweet chilli and coriander.
Choose to have a warm serving of slow-cooked Chicken Thigh soup served with lotus roots, carrots and peanuts. This sweet and savoury soup helps to wash down the starters with ease and cleanses your palate for the upcoming mains. Alternatively, feast on a platter of freshly shucked Chilled Oysters and select to have a generous serving of citrus salsa or wasabi cream to accompany these fantastic oysters.
Traditional Asian dishes aplenty, choose to have freshly picked Baby Bok Choy in oyster sauce, juicy Stir-fried Beef in ginger, scallion, onion and garlic, and thick-cut Bak Kut Teh with mushroom and beancurd skin. These large servings of traditional Chinese dishes promise to warm the heart of any diner.

Looking to spend Fathers’ Day in less Asian ways? Western choices are as wide-ranging. Choose to have succulent Lamb Pita served alongside lettuce, onion and mint yoghurt – the contrasting flavours of tangy and savoury is something to look forward to. For fish-lovers, choose to have the sea-fresh Grilled Snapper accompanied by olive pronto sauce and parsley.
Finish strong with a sweet selection. Diners in favour of desserts with sour profiles can choose to have freshly baked **Citrus Fruit Tartlet**. For others with a more chocolatey like, they can choose to have the dense **Chocolate Fudge**. Traditionalists will not be missed out, as they will also have the option to have a platter of **Fresh Fruits**, simple **Cream Puffs** or a generous slice of **Marble Cheesecake**.
“Feast For Kings” Ala Carte Buffet | 19 June 2022 | The Salon*

- $78++ per adult for Unlimited Ala Care Buffet
- $34++ per child (aged 4 to 12 years) | Children under 4 years old dines for free with each paying adult

To view “Feast For Kings” Buffet menu, please refer to https://bit.ly/HFCFD2022Menu

For selected credit cardholders and partners:
Enjoy 15% savings on “Feast For Kings” Ala Carte Buffet

To ensure the safety of our patrons, all activities will be subjected to our COVID-19 Safe Management Measures (SMM).

Dining reservation is required and subject to availability. Full payment is required upon confirmation of reservation; payment made is non-refundable in the event of cancellation or amendment to the reservation. “An Unforgettable Easter Feast” programme and sequence are subject to change without prior notice.

*Dining venue may be subject to change

For dining reservations and enquiries, please contact (65) 6799 8809 or email thesalon@hfsingapore.com.
Appreciate the Kings of your lives at Hotel Fort Canning this Fathers’ Day. Elope from the stresses of everyday work life at our award winning hotel - an urban oasis perfect for recharging and rejuvenating the soul this Fathers’ Day.
Spend your lovely morning taking a dip in our mineral pools before capping your morning off with revitalising, natural, and organic massages and treatments offered at our Chinois Spa. Enjoy the rest of your day with a sumptuous feast at The Salon offering the “Feast for Kings” Buffet and pamper yourself with some retail therapy along Orchard Road which is a mere stone’s throw away afterwards. For the adventurous, realise the historical landmarks and immerse yourself in the rich history that surrounds our secluded sanctuary.

Priced from $288++ per room per night, package privileges include:

- Daily breakfast buffet for two persons at The Salon
- 20% off F&B^  
- Complimentary HFC Cares Kit
- Complimentary Wi-Fi services
- One complimentary parking coupon per room per day
- Up to 30% savings on selected spa treatments

Terms & Conditions:

^20% off F&B are non-accumulative and must be utilised during the stay period and are not applicable for in-room dining, alcoholic beverages, minbar and festive specials offerings. Rates are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes. Room and dining reservations are required and subject to availability. Strict cancellation policy applies. Full non-refundable payment is required upon booking. Full charge is applicable in the event of no-show. Terms and conditions and other rates governing black-out dates and peak season apply. Hotel Fort Canning reserves the right to amend or terminate the offer without prior notice.

For room reservations or enquiries, please contact (65) 6559 6769 or email reservations@hfcsingapore.com. Other terms and conditions apply.

For spa reservations or enquiries, please contact (65) 6836 3363 / 6338 1191 or email contact@chinoisspa.com.sg.
For media queries, please contact:
Goh Min Yen                      Amanda Ong
E: gmy@engwah.com.sg           E: amanda.ong@hfcsingapore.com

About Hotel Fort Canning

Hotel Fort Canning is an award-winning conservation hotel nestled in 18 hectares of lush greenery in Fort Canning Park. Lauded as one of Singapore’s most iconic heritage hotels, the 86-room establishment bears a storied past that dates back to the early 20th century, with the building being a former British military administration site. Today, the hotel’s architecture continues to retain much of its colonial charm, combined with modern conveniences and characterised by an idyllic vibe that beckons urbanites. For more information, please visit: www hfcsingapore com.